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ANZAC Weekend, Belgium, 4th - 7th October 2007 
Condensed from three emails from Johan Durnez, Belgium, by Alan Kitchen. 

In the morning [of 4th October] there were held the ANZAC Services of the 90th Anniversary of the Battle of 

Passchendaele 1917. 

 First there was a service at Gravenstafel at 9.30 am to commemorate the New Zealand attack of 4th 

October when they took Gravenstafel Ridge. I did not attend this service as I was with the relatives of the 

‘Zonnebeke five Diggers’, but Anny De Decker and Marie Claire (Ivan ‘Shrapnel Charlie’s’ wife) attended 

and took some photos. The Tyne Cot ceremony started at 11 am.   

 In the photo on the right, ‘Shrapnel Charlie’ 

enters Tyne Cot cemetery and is welcomed by his 

friends of the Ypres barracks. (As Ivan is a brigadier-

in-honour of this barracks, the men should have 

received the order to salute with their rifles, but it 

looked like they preferred to do it in the more 

friendly way.)  

 As we were invited by the Australian 

Embassy, we had a place in one of the two tents.  I 

really felt sorry for the relatives of ‘the Zonnebeke 

five diggers’, as they did not get a place in the other 

tent where the distinguished guests and local 

authorities (and their friends) had their places. For ‘some’ reason, the families had to wait all the time outside 

the cemetery and were finally brought to our tent [bottom left] and ended up somewhere in the back row at 

the uttermost corner of the tent [below].  

I think that many people in our tent were wondering about the 

young lady just in front of me [below]. She was responsible for 

the wreaths and all the time she was standing there only dressed 

in this beautiful festive (but probably not very warm) top 

without the least shivering. I don’t know who she is but I 

suppose that she is from New Zealand, as she was able to sing 

all of the national anthems. Anyway, she was really brave and I 

should have invited her to take part in the icebear-swim for next 

January!  

There were many 

official wreaths 

[below left], and 

also the beautiful tribute by [FFFAIF member] Ray Black. He 

presented Australian gum leaves, to greet the men with the 

smell of home. The people of the press will not have seen or 

understood what Ray was doing, but it was a most wonderful 

tribute! [Below right] 
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Last Post and Reveille were sounded by buglers from the Australian Army and the New Zealand Air Force 

[below left]. National anthems were performed by the Band of the Belgian Navy [centre]. After the 

ceremony, a highlight in Shrapnel Charlie’s life, he was able to present two of his lead soldiers to Governor- 

General Michael Jeffery [right]. 

Here we are with the next part of the report: The reinterment of the five Diggers. 

Above: Before I forget ... let me 

introduce this man to you – Tom 

Heyman.  In this photo, you see 

Tom and his partner talking to 

Anny De Decker. 

Above: Buttes New British Cemetery

in Polygon Wood. This photo (made 

on top of the butte – that day closed 

for visitors), you will recognise 

where the ceremony happened. 

Above: Scene of Heavy fighting 

in September 1917, the 5th 

Division recaptured the area of 

Polygon Wood (5th Division 

Memorial on the Butte in the 

background). 

Tom is the man who worked with the power shovel [back hoe] in the company that placed the gas pipes and 

who discovered the first remains of the Diggers in August 2006. He immediately phoned Johan Vandewalle 

and that’s how it all started. If he had not phoned Johan, then there would never have been this recovery and 

this reinterment.  

 Tom does not live in the Ieper area and being busy with the war history is not at all part of his life. 

So, he never thought that this impressive reinterment ceremony would be the result of just a simple phone 

call with the message, “I believe that we have found something and I would like that you come to have a look 

so that we know if we can go on with the work."  It was a very special moment for Tom when he was 

introduced to the relatives of the soldiers. 

 There was sunshine but during part of the ceremony it looked as if there was fog coming up again.  

During the sounding of the Last Post raindrops started to fall. You can’t say that it was really raining ... it felt 

more like tears falling from heaven (and I think that many of the people who attended the service will have 

had that thought).  

 Something else that probably was noticed by everyone: the singing of birds in the wood! It was not 

really the time of the year and the time of the day to hear many birds, but it felt like they too wanted to 

contribute in their way to the ceremony and to welcome the five men in their final resting place. We also 

noticed the shouting of a green woodpecker somewhere in the wood. Very special! 

  Hilde and I were in the area for the invited people and distinguished guests. Johan Vandewalle was 

sitting next to me and sitting next to Hilde were Tom Heyman and his partner. We were sitting on the back 

row; could not see everything but most important for us, that we could feel connected with the families and 

with the men who were buried. 
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After the address by the Governor-General, his wife placed a wattle on every coffin. I heard that these wattle 

stems were brought from Australia. 

.

Everyone who attended received a service booklet so that all could join in the prayers. The service booklets 

for the guests (like us) had a white ribbon with a rising sun badge pin as bookmark. 

 Every time a coffin went down a three-volley salute was fired 

by the firing party on the butte [right]. The firing party were soldiers 

from the Far North Queensland Regiment. After the families had 

placed flowers on the coffins came the most emotional moment of the 

afternoon ... the lowering of the coffins. Before the soldiers were laid 

to rest, the chaplain sprinkled water and sand on every coffin. This 

water and sand came from Albany, Western Australia; the place from 

which these soldiers last left Australian soil. 

During the lowering of the coffins, 

a bagpipe played a lament. After 

the last coffin was lowered [left], the Last Post was sounded. It was 

during the minutes of silence that raindrops were falling ... As soon as 

the Rouse sounded, it stopped raining and everyone could sit down again 

on ... a wet chair! 

 Finally, wreaths were laid at the headstones and the Governor- 

General handed over the Australian flags that had covered the coffins to 

the families. In the photo, below left, relatives of Sergeant Calder, 51st

Battalion, are receiving their flag. When the Official Party had left, we 

could go and pay our respects to the five Diggers. (You will recognise Hilde and me on the left and Johan 

and Tom on the right.) 

When the service was finished, the men of the Commonwealth War Graves Commission started to close the 

graves. For ceremonial reasons, the coffins were lowered in temporary graves. On the Friday, the coffins 

were placed in their final positions, a lot closer to each other. (During these works, the cemetery was closed 
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to the public but Johan Vandewalle was able to attend the work and he assured me that the coffins were 

moved to their final places with the greatest respect. 

Above: This photo was taken on the Saturday.  

Below left: Donna Handke (left), Ann (Hilde’s sister, centre), Hilde (right) at Johan Vandewalle’s Pub. 

Donna Handke is from Hahndorf, South Australia, and she is the girl who started all of the Ngarrindjeri 

project with the assignment she wrote in 2004 (‘Connecting Spirits’, with member Julie Reece). A wonderful 

girl and we consider her a bit as our daughter. She lives in Leicester (UK), now working as an au pair, but for 

Remembrance Day she will fly back to Adelaide (Meningie area) for the book launch on the Connecting 

Spirits and the premiere of the brand new Eric Bogle song for the Ngarrindjeri soldiers. ‘Lost Soul’. The 

other woman is Ann, Hildes sister. She often joins us on our ‘Australian trips’. 

I started this part with a photo of a very important 

man in the whole history of this reinterment, Tom 

Heyman. I would like to end my report with a photo 

of that other very important man in this whole 

history: the man in the checked shirt: Johan 

Vandewalle.  A man with a great heart for Australia 

and the Australians. 

Well, dear friends, I hope that I have been able to 

share a bit of our memories and emotions of a very 

special day. 

Kind regards from Belgium! Johan and Hilde (and 

Johan Vandewalle asked me to send his warmest 

greetings to all of you!) 

_________________________________________________________ 

The Flea Farm 
From ‘Aussie’, March 8, 1918 

I’ve heard Aussies tell stories to the unsophisticated of many different kinds of farms we have ‘out there’ – 

there’s the Jackeroo farm, the Nulla-nulla farm, the Wombat farm, etc, etc. But the boy with the Flea farm is 

the best novelty I’ve struck. He was a badly wounded inmate of an English hospital. At every opportunity he 

would tell the nurse about his wonderful flea farm. Finally the nurse concluded that he had gone off his block 

and reported the matter to the doctor. “What do you do with this flea farm of yours?” the doctor asked him. 

“Oh,” replied the Aussie, “we make beer out of the hops!” 


